
Hr. Stephen lqitzman, Counsel 	 7627 Old Receiver Road Subcommittee on Administrative Practise 	Frederick, Ad. 21701 
U.S. Senate 	 6/10/30 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear 'Jr. Katzman, 

If your subcommittee's hearings and Report, and particularly the footnote on page 

71 of the deport, have had any effect, it ia the redoubling of the non-compliance efforts 

accurately stated in the footnote. The Civil Division in partionlar ens intensified its 

efforts aimed at frustrating the Act and, ae FBI records I have obtained state as its 

intent, "stapling" me and my writing. 

Some of the dirty tricks it conceived arc, I believe, without precedent. It even 
coerced me, through the judge in C.A. 75-1996, to act as its consultant, promisinger.to 

pay me, than ignored all sy work and refused to pgy me anything at all. The judge, who 

has made a frightful mess out of that case, now refuses to act on my request for payment 

until the case is over. iihis is overt blackmail, because there is nothing I can do to 

end the case except capitulate to nom-compliance. It is so bad that as yet the Items of 

any 1975 requests have not been searched and Civil Division presides over this refusal. 

I've taught them providing phoney documents to the Court, using unindicted co-con- 

spirators as affiants, proven their affidavits and other representation to be false, 

and none of it means anything. 

AB a minor example I enclose a renewal of appeals of today's date. If I had referred 

to all pel-tinent records their extent would be about twice as great. LT course, all are 

available if anyone is interested in safeguarding the Act. 

There is a new development of which I want you to be aware but I ask that you exercise 

care to avoid retaliation ageinet my source. It has been decided to "do a number" on me. 

I have no details. I understand that thee() who plan this are high-level Civil Division and 

the FIJI, higher than the HOIPA Branch. Whether or not connected, this spears to have fol- 

lowed the newest remand in the old stectro case, the one over which the investigatory files 

exemption was amended in t974, now C.A. 75-226 in the refiled case. 

Sincerely, 

Harold deisberg 



To Quin Shea from :Harold Weisberg, re JFK and King assassination records 6/10/80 
My ap:eal and communicationz referred to in it, 4/20/60 

Field office and HQ records 
Referrals 
Refusal to specify exemptions claimed 
Withholding the public domain 

:,mending FOIA7 

For your convenience I provide a copy of the 4/20/80 ap eat and the attachmenta. 

These are my FOIA request of 1/20/80; the FBI's February reply (the ink of the stamped 

date is not picked up on copying); my 2/15 response, copy to you as appeal with ampli-

fieation of the same date; the FBI'a non-responsive letter of 4/18. 

I believe that the matters in question, the FBI's bendling o2 them and non-respon-

siveness and your failure to do anything on appeal make this a siople and readily 

comprehensible illustration of the combined FBI/Department oampaign against me, my 

requests and the Act itself. They represent abuse of requesters and the Act that is 

not accidental and the deliberate westing of time and money to artifically create cost 

figurea that are dishonest and are then used to persuade the Congress that "relief" 

is needed. 

I refer to the Congress and to the campaign against the Act because I am giving 

serious thought to doing what to now I have not done, calling the FBI and Department 

actual record, as distinguished from its representation, to the attention of the Coneeees. 

If this coratlination is going to continue to impliment the 1967 decision to "stop" me and 

my writing, as reflected in these communications, this may be the only means by which I 

can contest it. Much as I would prefer merely to do the work I have undertaken. 

Coinciding with this stonewalling of referrals in the JFK case there was i question 

of referrals in C.A. 75-1996, for king assassinaticui records. I filed a Motion for Partial 
Seminary Judgement ??rtaining to wee of these referrals. The Department's response, for 
the 	sae that the FBI may not provide refereed records directly. This is disputed by 

the :eel's record. 

Three referrals were is 1977 and early 1978. When I did not get them I filed the new 



request, which asked for a list of all referrals and what remains ignored, "all other 

records pertaining to them, including if any, its (the FBI's) efforts to persuade the 

other agencies and Department components to act on them." 

Ny maw earlier apeeale were ignored. Not until I took this step, that could lead 

to simpler litigation, did the FBI inform me that We are currently working on the 

referrals which have been returned to the FBI and you should be receiving this material 

in the near future." 

This was with referrals of two years earlier, under a 10eday Act. 

As the Fa's accounting reflects, even then 678 referrals remained - and remain - 

ignore, after two years or more. 

As my letter of 2/15/00 states without contradiction, novel of these referrals 

had been acted on and returned to the FBI mere than two years earlier. 

Traditionally, the CIA is the biggest stonewaller. In this instance it has 479 

reran:ale not acted on. Tbie,  i- the same CIA that demanded of the Congress, "Trust us." 

The same CIA that is stonewalling requests anti appeals going back a decade and still has 

net complied with my JFK assassinations requests of 1975. The same CIA that operates a 

reciprocating Catche22 on IOTA with the FBI. 

Contrary to them representation in C.A. 75-1996, that the FTI may not provide 

referred information denctly, it sent me 2,511 pages of referrals on April 18. 

Some of these refer is  are of about three years see. Even now the FBI has gone out 

of its way to make it ieposeible to know what exemptions it claims. It withholds what 

the other ageeeiee didclosed and what it disclosed itself. It withholds also what the 

Warren Commiseioe/discloeed. And all of thin and more in the face of the Attorney General's 

and FBI's boast of making all ;Olio. 

As you know, I have requests that have not been complied with in more than 12 years. 

FBI and Devertmentul intent are obvious and in direct contradiction of what the Coneress 

was assured. So while it may be that nobody will want to review four file drawers of 

pertinent iaforeation, aherter records might present no problem. It is for my  awn filing 

that I include the new caption, "Amending FOIA?" 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL HUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20535 

APR 1 8 1980 

REGISTERED 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

Reference is made to our letter of February 13, 
1980, regarding the outstanding FBI Headquarters (FDIHQ) 
referrals. 

Enclosed are 2,511 pages of documents, along with 
corresponding inventory, worksheets, from the FDIHQ files 
concerning the assassination of President Kennedy. These 
documents are a portion of those which had previously been 
referred to other government agencies for a determination 
as to their releasability in connection with your Freedom 
of Information Act request. 

Some agencies have not as yet responded concerning 
the releasability of their information. Upon receipt of 
a reply from those agencies you will be advised as to their 
releasability. 

Enclosures (19) 

Sincerely yours, 

iv)  
David G. Flanders, Chie 
Freedom of Information-

Privacy Acts Branch 
Records Management Division 

2 
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Dear "r. Shea, 	 2/15/80 
1/20/80 

I provide the attached copies of my WiljAitt request of the FBI, its 2/13/80 

non-response and my reply of today's date as my apikal in this matter. 

I would also apruciate u review of the claims to exemption, auk' ae 	and 
the total withholding of records without a oompetent etatementidt that nothing ii 

reasonably aegregable. 

also, some records are entirely undeaoribed, without any claim to exemption 

for the description. 

The dates combined with the oloilim to exemption, as 1Y77 recorla and an(E) 

oleim, art) quite provOcative. With regard to an uirtul to Alexandria and this 

(E) claim 1 oan only wonder if it pertaine to Sarnard (intaterwalik. 

If it has to do with the FBI's diaclosuree of its general JFK releases, then the 

record is within my request being litigated ae C.A. 78-0249. Or, perhaps, his 

litigation. But an (E) claim for either? "y, myl Would it not &leo be within my 

C.A. 75-1996, in which l provided his privacy waiver? 

Dose the Department really want to apend money and waste the time of LOIA 

pareonnel by referring reeorde the Fla intends to'wititheld in their entirety 

regardless of the result of the referral? 

I have previously informed you that the FBI did not get around to making some 

referrals until 1976 and that moat of the agencies involved have no FOIA backloge. 

But they should have boun made in 1977, au early as july of that year. 

, Sincerely, 

Harold Weieberg 

••••••• • •••••■••••••••■••••••,•••••••••-•• •!•••,■•••••••••••••••••••••••-.4.• 



	

Dear 	Flandere, 	 2/15/80 

Your latter of thu 13th, with attached worksheets supposedly accounting for 

all FBI referrale in thu JFK assassination record, cams today. I an occupied with a 

long affidavit ao 1 asked Ms. Rile Barrett, gho &estate me an a part-time basis to 

examine my letter of 1/25./uU, to wnich you atate you reepond, and thu statue of 

the referrals. 

You do not respond at all to a 1lLrge part of my ruqueat„ whioh deals with euoh 

matteils as records of the YBI's efforts, if any, to get any action on these referrals 

of reiprde now more than two years overdue under the Order of the Court in C.A. 77.4155. 

With regard to the accounting you provide of the referrals copies of which have 

not yet been provided to le, it appeare that as beet Ma. °arrett can make your W 

incomplete aocounting out there are a t least 6U8 raferrale of records you have not 

provided to me. Of that's 479 are referrals to the CIA and 132 are referrala to the 

State Department. Both agencies are long overius in oomplying with requeete I hallo 

sada of them. 

I can only imagine whet the aituation would be if the FBI had not boasted so_ 

loudly that it was diacloaing all and if it were not providing these records =dor 
a court order. 

. It also appears that after records were returned to the FBI by other agencies 

	

the 	deciliad on total withholding. 'this makeu the initial referral a total wt. 
of tine. With regard to such records Ma. tarrett has pointed out to no that you 

have withheld entire recorde under claim to (b)(7)(CY and (D) without any atteetatioo 

that nothing le reasonably oegregable. 

And thero are unexplained entries. 

Will you now piedee respond to my request and indicate when I may erpecttAhsee 

678 or more records? 

Sincerely, 

aarold Weisberg 



ti'I':1'I'I•:ti DEPARTMENT ui JUSTICE 

Fi..v1.11,1 	TMi11I ALI OF N EST 11.: ATION 

viA.suirwilm.u.c. tow. 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Route 12, Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

This is In response to your Letter dated January 28, 1980, regarding outstanding FBI referrals from the records on the assassination of President John F. Kennedy. 

Enclosed are the inventory worksheets for the 
headquarters referrals. The documents without a date 
or exemptions indicated to the right are those referrals 
which are still outstanding. 

We are currently working on the referrals which 
have been returned to the FBI and you should be receiving 
this material in the near future. 

Your continued patience and understanding are 
appreciated. 

Sincerely yours, 

David G. Flanders, Chief 
Freedom of Information- 

Privacy Acts Branch 
Records Management Division 

Enclosures (4) 
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